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Automotive Education Consultant 

 

George is currently an Automotive Education Consultant specializing in NATEF/ASE Accreditation. He works 
with instructors and administrators to develop partnerships with local business and industry through their 
programs’ advisory committees.  His services include preparing all documentation, developing agendas, and 
ensuring all requirements of the NATEF process are implemented. He will also chair advisory committee 
meetings, assist with self-evaluation, and prepare the program’s application. 

Concurrently, George is Director of Training & Recruitment for the WheelTime Network where he is 
developing the WheelTime University that provides assessments, training, and ASE test preparation for 
WheelTime member technicians and fleets that may not have their own training program. As part of the 
recruitment component of this position, he is developing a program to assist the members 200 + locations in 
filling their workforce needs. 

George has also chaired the Technology and Maintenance Council Supertech Competition from its beginning in 
2005. This competition provides recognition and awards to over 130 Technicians for their skills and abilities.  

He is a former high school and community college automotive technology instructor who concurrently 
maintained a consulting assignment for an engineering firm. 

As Business Development manager for Cengage Learning, he worked with a variety of companies to develop 
customized training programs and material for the transportation industry. 

Employed by a tool manufacturer in 1996 as Business and Education Partnership Manager he provided 
assistance and guidance that led to program certifications for hundreds of schools.   During his tenure, he co-
authored an instruction manual for schools that simplified the industry certification process approved by the 
National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF). He was selected to serve on NATEF’s 
board of trustees and was the tool company’s liaison to Automotive Youth Educational Systems (AYES). 

George has been a guest of the government of Oman where he evaluated automotive programs and 
recommended improvements. He also worked closely with U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and 
Training Administration where he led the automotive strategic development team that advised the agency’s 
High Growth Job Training Initiative.  He was also selected by the agency to help improve the curriculum and 
training facilities of nationwide Job Corps programs in automotive services.  He was a key stakeholder in 
federal automotive services grants designed to increase training capacity and raise career awareness for youth 
and other untapped pools of labor.  

He earned his Bachelor’s degree in Business Management and Marketing from Carthage College in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin. 

Contact George to discuss IMS automotive products and how he can help your program attain NATEF 
certification.  He may be reached by phone at:  281-850-1676 or via email at:  george@georgearrants.com 
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